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The Weather Want Res

Thundershowers today and Sunday. Then the lvlcal thine to do is to nse
the 'columns of The Morning Star to

s(aEf of river At Fayettevtlle yea-- reach the-uylnf- f, piblio ,6f ' Wllming-tft-
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BidsNAVAL CRAFT EASILYlHIDES ARE?R!1MED Rceiifedffo TWO MEETINGS STAGED -HARDING CARRIES BON
MLL FIGHT BY SENDn TO REAR MEMFREEVI mmu

Only Nine BidderajExpressed Willingness to Invest in State
V Bonds Offered by Secretary Iacy --One Bid i by Winston--

Salem
and Improvement B onds at , Private Sale

W8,000

WARREN
cent bonds on the." open, market. He
Wis not in the least bit, surprised that
it .wis Impossible .for the state of
North Carolina to sell her 5 per cent
bonds on Cfre, open inarket, when 'other
states were offering a. larger interest
rate. The banks thought, however,
the. North Carolina fives' were good
investments, and .would . in time bring
more than par..:' Just at the present
tfnie the general condition of the money
market makes it 'possible, however, to
get- - more than: interest 'rate for money.

Jtohn. Hinsdala. city, attorney of
Raleigh, - who represented a number
of other cities in the: state, went be
Tore the council of state, today and
asked that the date of .the extra ses-
sion be moved frpward- - to August s 15
Or possibly September 1, :in order that
the cities might get the relief needed
as early as possible,. After hearing
the argument the council however, de-
cided to hold to the. first date set, thatof December

One of the members of-t- he council
of state today declared that there was
no special reason for .fixing the date
for the special session on December S.
He and other members of the council
believed it would be unfair to' the
members of the general assembly and
others who .would be interested In the
session, to call, the general assembly
during" the, .summer and early fall
months. .

-'; - ?

Many members are farmers or are
interested,.. in "farming and the sum- -

Jier and early fall Hs their busiest
He felt it would- - be a hard-

ship on these people to pull them away
from their private affairs-during- " thesummer months. . In .December all ofthe - crops; will have been-gathere- d and
the people will have more time to at-
tend a special session than they would
have before that time.'' ' ' '

ALLIED DEBTS GET IN

UNITED STATES SENATE

Proposals of Certain Allied Na-- :
- tions Bared,. According to

Toni Watson
)

;WASHlNaTpN,. ujy' ISRefunding
.

bi-Jthe-,; allied jdb ts-e- ot ;lto;Bnate--de-bate,- :
today, Senator Reed, DemocraC

Missourl,stAtiB: he was glad at ' last
that the publichad been apprised of
proposals by Great Britain ; that the
inter-allie- d debts ' be cancelled'. He
referred to the letter of Premier Lloyd
George to President Wilson and to
Chancellor Chamberlain's cablegram,
and added: ,

"Great Britain did seriously- - suggest
that the United States should enter
Into' an agreement to forgive the in-

debtedness - of other European nations
to her.; The British premier and
chancellor of. tire exchequer, it now is
shoVn, made that proposal."

Senator Reed" al&d read a statement
accompanying . budget presented
this year to theBrmsh parliament in
which, it was stated that- - "it is to be
hoped" that "It wlii not be necessary
to provide for all Of the,"interest on
the foreign debt;, next year.""

The Missouri senator Politicized fail-
ure of the treasury- - to take any steps
toward refunding of. the debts on the
i,three years alnee the. end of the war
and also declared the debts were con-
tracted in " plain . violation of the law
in that the debtor nati08 were not
required to furnish

The senator's statement .brought a
reply later from Senator-Glass- , Demo-
crat, Virginia, former-- secretary pf the
treasury, who . declared . the treasury
under his administration never had
given support to any proposal involy- -
ing cancellation of the inter-allied- "

debts. Mr. Glass read a. "'cablegram re-

ceived from "President Wilson while
the latter was at theParis peace con-
ference, saying that he. was keeping

'"a close watch" " on the matter of
America's loans and assuring his
treasury secretary that - there was nO
necessity to worry over proposals that
Amerfca forrive her debt. A

Senator Glass also quoted from a
message which he sent InMarch, 1918,
to the finance ministers of the allied
nations, declaring that the American
treasury would not assent to any pro-
posal to write off, consolidate or re-
apportion foreign - loans made by the
United States. The message added
that the American treasury was dis-
posed ,td suspend extension of credits
to any nations participating" x in any
discussion having such an aim.

ORGANIZED GANG ; WOULD. .

REVIVE HANGED MEN

CHICAGO, ; July '.15. An'-- organized
gang banded-egethe- r'. to seize bodies

--cut from the-- . gallows-- ! and resusicate
them by means of pulmotors, was re-yeal- ed

today by WalterE, Goeger,
attorney for Harry . Ward, the "lone
wolf bandit," whd , was-'Jiange- today.

Boerger; said-th- a before the hang-
ing' he was approached rby r a stranger
'with-- an offer to.- - attempt-- to resusltate
Ward.. He proposdJhat the- - body be
obtained Immediateiyfafter the hang-
ing and taken' o an undertaker, where
the effort to 'revive; lifev would be made.

RBoerger refusedt:he offef and told the
authorities, who held the jail an hour
after Ward had been pronounced dead.
'A similar attempt was-mad- e recent

ly, according- - to ; jail- - officials, in the
case of Sam Cardinella, a gang leader.
After his body,.was. .cut. down from

HIT GERMAN VESSELS

IN IMPORTANT TESTS

Wonderful Markmanship Shown
by Yankee' Craft Making

Important Tesf

STERNS TURNED UP
Shot After Shot From American

Ships Go Horn e Officials......... Beingr giatgci

ONx BOARD THE DESTROYER, SI-CA-

ENROUTB TO NORFOLK, Va.,
July 15. (By Associated Press.) The
former German destroyers -- V-43 and
3-1- 32 were sunk-- this evening by the
combined shell fire . of the destroyers
Leary and Herbert and ".battleships
Florida and Delaware, of the Atlantic
fleet. They went down at a ooint 75
miles off the "Vriginia Capes selected
as the graveyard for' the once enem-vessel- s

turned ovr to ttre Unito-- 1

States after the world war.
The V-4- 3 Sifter eing hit twice by

the Leary. finally was accounted for
by the Florida, which scored time
after time with shells from her star-
board batterer of seven destraycr
defense rifles each of which spoke 25
times. Twenty-nin- e minutes after the
Florida opened .Are at a range . of
7,500 yards the ' former enemy craft
went down, stern up.

The S-1- 32 was hit six times by shells
from the ch rifles of the Herbert
and was officially described than as
in a sinking condition. She was fin-
ished oft by the gunners of the Dela-
ware, who gave, a great exhibition of
marksmanship.- - registering hit after
hit with Bhells from the .battleship's
secondary battery. The S-1- 82 remained

however, for two hours and five(afloat, after the Delaware 2ased tir- -
ing,. going down at 7":07 p. m.
. Each of the destroyers fired 20 shots
from thre rifles. There was a high
wind anfi heavy sea" and as they rolltd
and bobbed like top's they furnished
very unsteady platforms for their gun-
ners. Some naval officers . observing
the tests declared that .it waes little
short of remarkable that the destroyers
were able to register in suoh a eea.

TheiLeaty got two. out of 20 shots
at a range--varying-fTo- 6,000 to-- i 8,500
yards and at 15-kn- ot speed, while the
Herbert registered six out of 30 t
the same range and speed. One- - of
the Leary's. shells "struck the V-4- ,3 on
the bridge and the .other hit 'the star-
board" bow head-o- n and passed' entir-

ely-through the ship; TM .sfi.tat
registered by-f-h Herbert; pi the
did rmneh - damage.,-Thre- e struck- - t
thei;waterline.. amidships, one wetthrough the- - bridge " and tne each
through each of the two funnels oh
the German ships.

The gunners on the battleships raked
the Jtwp destroyers fore and aft..- - The
Delaware's gunners , earlier out down
the main mast of the S-1- 32 and set
the after-hous- e on fir, besides scoringmany hits in the hull, both, along ,nd
above the waterline. The Florida also
raked her target, shell after shell
crashing through her hull" and decksas well as superstructure.

NOW PLAUJflXG BIG CTT
' IN POSTAL FORCES, SAID

WASHINGTON. . July 14. Plans for
cutting down expenditures of the post-offi- ce

department approximately $15,-000,0- 00

during the next 12 months are
understood to have, been outlined to-
day to the cabinet by Postmaster-Genera- lHays. He Was said to have de-
clared the. proposed economies would
In no way weaken the efficiency of the
service. "

The plans involve dropping from
the payrolls about one and a half per
cent of . the 300,000 postal employes
over the country. Assurances have
been given, - however, that no efficient
employes will be discharged. In many
instances vacancies that occur will not
be filled, . making, a Substantial cut
without discharge of any employes.

The department plans to cut $2,000,-00- 0
from the allowance for city carriers

and like amounts from provisions for
temporary carriers, the railway mail
service and mail bag equipment.

POLICE CHIEF AND TWO
OTHERS KILLED 4 WOUNDED

LYNCH, " Ky July 15. Three men
were killed and four seriously wound-
ed here today in a pistol fight. Wil-
liam vHolcombe,. chief of police;, Jim
Coldiron, deputy sheriff, and Carl Ful-
ton, mine foreman, were killed when
they attempted to arrest three men,
whose names are unknown. Four men
whose names are not known, were se-
riously wounded. ' '

.

The accused parties are being rushi
ed to the Harlan jail, which is being!
guarded to. prevent possible disorders.

57 ."'
AMBASSADOR PRESENTS PAPERS
PARIS, July 15. (By Associated

Press.) Myron T. Herrick,. the - new
ambassador to France, presented his
credentials to President Millerand at
Elysee Palace this afternoon. The am-
bassador was .escorted to the palace
by a. squadron of cuirassiers.
- I. W. W.'S DRIVEN FROM TOWN
'' ABERDEEN; S. D-- , July 15-On-

e

hundred, and three alleged' I. W. W.'s
were driven out of Aberdeen and vicin-
ity - tonight by - citisens posse aiding
Sheriff Elliott, of Brown county. They
were herded in two group's, one sent
east andthe othernorth. Each group
was,.driven about ten miles. Other
towns in the vicinity were notified to
keep , the men moving.

EIGHTH ARREST WATSON CASE
: MILL.EDGEVILE, Ga.. Julys "

Matehburn, a sawmill laborer,
was arrested! here today, making eight
persons taken into , custody in the last
few days'ln: connection with the death,
more, than1 a year age, of CarLWatson,
whose-bod- y .was pund in . the.cniiee
rlverV' ."

' '.- - .
;

"

Ttfe v authorities are refusing to 'talk
about thecase but.it. was-leame- d that
another man ?lie)vel to be in Texas
is --being,- sought.- - , A preliminary in- -

IN AtllMPf Tu
PROBLEi ItLAND

Lloyd George iVanrXit North anr
South Ireland Leaders Hold- - ;

Conferences

UMAN TO MAN" TALK

Storm Center Shifts Jo Camp of
the Ulsteritesf Belief of

Students of Problem

LONDON. July 15. (By , Associate
Press.) Two more important ' conter-ence- s

were held today in the , efforts
by the prime minister, Mr.' Lloyd George
and the leaders of southern and ndrth- - tern Ireland to lay th foundation of a
meeting of the leaders of the two
countries to endeavor to reach a solu-
tion of the Irish problem.

The' first conference was between
Mr. Lloyd George and Eamonn da
Valera- - the Irish Republican leader,
and the second between Mr.; Lloyd
George and Sir James . Craig, premier
of Ulster. No ' of ftcial information as
to the results - attained, by the con-
ferences was Issued, but it may be
said that the preliminary negotiations
are shaping better fhor any one could
have dared to hope a week ago. No-hit- ch

thus far has occurred.
Mr. de Valera wiir meet Mr. Lloyd

George again on Monday, while Sir
James has summoned members of his
cabinet to London, which woud ap-- " '

pear to Indicate that some suggestion
worthy of consideration by the Ulstergovernment has come- - to light.

Finally, it is said by.i those in clos
touch with the negotiations, that thareis every prospect that the" proposed
conference of Mr. Lloyd George Mr.
do Valera and Sir James will material-
ize early next week.

When the. Ulster premier left Down-in- g'

street at 5:30 o'clock this after-
noon Mh. Lloyd George had had font
hours of man to mah" discussiqn with
Mr. de Valera and two hours' and a
half with Sir James. There is rea-
son to believe that at the termination
of these Intimate talks there was little
Of the viewpoints of the three leaders,
the handicaps, with, which they are fet-
tered, and the lines over which they
would not or dare not . step, which
had hot been made perfectly clear to
the others. Each also was cognizant
of what failure ultimately to compo4a
these divergent views would mean, and
was. fully aliveto the possibilities with
which they were burdened.- - '

Ffom the sequence of developments
those who. have closely followed the
meetings lnfeed that the storm cen-
ter"had. shifted ioth-sJtstermaii- 's camp.-I- t

is intimated' In iVriwWr Uitottn"-:- .

quarter that Sir James now is face
to- - face with, the definite alternatives
arrived at in the Lloyd George-d- e Va- -
lera interchanges of yesterday and to-
day. The same information expressed
belief 'that these are not regarded as
utterly impossible by Sir James, but
that they Involve concessions which the
Ulster leader is unwilling to pledjrre
on his own responsibility.

Only at the headquarters of Mr. de
Valera was there perceptible a lessen-
ing of the tension tonight. Here a
statement was given to The Associate'!
Press by one in a position to get an
authoritative new view of the situa-
tion, as .. seen by Irish' delegates. It
reads:

"The present discussions are designe-
d" to find, if possible, suitable ground
for holding a useful conference one
that might legitimately be termed a
peace conference.

"So far as the Dail Eiraenn's repre-
sentatives are concerned what Sir
James Craig, says, to Premier Lloyd
George is of no moment. Mr. de Valera
invited representatives of the Irish
minorities to confer with him in Duo-li- n.

Sir James failed to appear, al-
though he previously had talked with
the president. The southern unionists
did' appear and expressed their view.

"Mr. de Valera considers the party
of Sir James Craig thus was repre-
sented, because the-- southern national-
ists consider the southern and north-
ern unionists of the same classification'
and the same policy.

"By his failure to . appear, Mr. de
Valera considered Sir James forfeited
whatever rights he might have claimed
to being an element in' the situation as
between England and Ireland in other
words it is with Mir, de Valera he ul-
timately will have to deal. Only In
Irish internal politics does Sir James,
in Mr. de Valera's mind, continue to be
a factor." - .'

DISCHARGED WITHOUT HONUR
CHATTANOOGA, July 151 It was

announced at Fort Oglethorpe today
that private George F. Rhodes, of the
Sixth cavalry whose alleged theat-me- nt

while In the.guard house was t'tie.
basis -- for the recent removal of Col-
onel Frederick Folts from command
o! the post, had , been , given a "dis-
charge without honor," after a hearing
of his case by & board of officers con-
vened upon orders from Major Gen-
eral John F. Morrison, : conmmander
of the Fourth corps area. ,

ONE DROWNS IN BOGUE SOUND
MOREHEAD CITY, July 15. Rut-- ,

ledge Feild, of Floradale, Pa., was
drowned here today, when a canoe,
which held him and Clifton Beckwith.
of Raleigh, capsized,1 throwing both "of
them into Bogue sound. ; Beckwith
floated to safety., on csome ' baggage.
Feild was a son of A. X Felld, of New
York, ' who formerly lived in Raleigh
and was " privte secretary to former
Governor Kltchin, - " ; , .

CONFER ABOUT NITRATE PLANT
WASHINGTON- ,- July 15. Further'

conference with- - Henry" Ford will - pre-
cede final decision on his-off- er to buy
the nitrate plant and lease the Wilson
and number, 8 -- . dams near muscle ;

Shoals, Alabama, .. Secretary Weeks,
said today; -- The negotiations - which
led to the offer, wre . only of a preli-
minary character, he said. "

Mr, Weeks Indicated he would also
confer with Secretary Mellons as.' an
expert ' on water. poweprTffivelopment
and with Secretary. Hoover; as an ex-
pert on Industrial development, before
taking action. ""' - , 1A

MEASURE TP
JEMOCRATS INTERPRET

VOTE TO MEAN DEATH

'OF' BONUS MEASURE

arties Uiviae ni x jupoaai o

First Submitted to iNa-tion- al

Congress

DIGNITY IS LOST
. i--x 1 a. D Aiil4a im' G Ann

Heated ueoaie rvcsmw i ucuo- -

lorial Courtesy ueing
Discounted

July 15. The ad- -

p,ctratinn won its battle in congress

t Horning s recem reueoi, ic- -
soldiers' bonus bjll ln- -

the finance comraieIP!""- - - .oo 17 T
Tko voi- - for recommiuai

interpreted by Democrats, rt waa
..,t," f. th hill, but bvmw -inemoarto

l.a lere to mean postpone- -
. ..nr Onl

..jv.stannai loss to wcr veteran bene- -

tew
ided on the. roll call.RTP I1'!'"

,.PP RpnubHcans voTingr agamoi wuhs
cht Peril'1 'rats jomeu me uuin.

.viM;:ans tor i ei unmi.
hisses on tne voie trio

accessions. 1 " "bv Democratic
?iublirans were piacea aKiinsi re-mi- ta'

and three mor Democrats
'rr the rpotin.l.

i motion of Senator Kenyon, Re- -

iblican. Iowa. to have the bill
back at an early date was

riocted. 6? to Senator Pittman.
wrrat Nevada. thereupon an- -
rounded b would make a motion
ve,v 1VPpk hereafter to Drina: dick

bi:l from committee.
"f,orc. r'ahes between Democratic

. ... I
rporen'? and uepuoncan buvoci.b

Committal marked the closinsr de-a- tf

But they were mild as com- -
tbtj scenes which toiiowea-- aro" to .. .t 1 j. a.

.) roll call Among inese - mcioems
as a cb alienee by Senator McCumber,

Kt?ublican. North Dakota, champion
of the bin. to Senator Reed, Demo-rra- t.

Missouri, to settle a question." of
veraci'y "outside."' and shouts of "stt
down." rrade to Senator McCumber by
Senator Watson. Democrat, Georala

Senatorial dignity and rules .were
lost in the confusion. A half doaen
senators were speaking at once, clamo-

ring for recognition by the vice presi-ier.- t.

The row broke when Senator Mc-

Cumber was recoenired by the "vice
president to explain the effect of th
bills recommittal. Senators KODinson,
Democrat. Arkansas, and Reed eclared

that there beingr no. bill or
other business before the senate, Mr.
McCumb'-r'- " speech was not In order,
bat the vioe president ruled in favor
of Mr. Mci""umber.

For two hours the parliamentary and
personal wrangling continued, oenaisr
McCumber standing by his guns nnd
finally concluding his speech. ' The
seriate by a virtual party vote of 36
to 27. also sustained the vice presid-
ent's rulings.

The-- e w-- re many tense moments, es-pcia-

when Senators McCumber and
P.eed walked toward each other on
opposite sides of the aisle. Senator
Robinson and others, however, step- -
pea htwen them. This occud
Then Senator Reed, referring to Mr.
McCurr.be r '? invitation for dlfiCussion
m' their differences "outside," de- -
riared:

I r.e-- r saw- - a blackguard yet who
i:d rot want to go outsirfe to settle."

Senator McCumber then left his seat
and moved toward Senator Reed, while
Senator Williams, Democrat, Missis-Tp- i.

cilie Senator Reed to come "to
''ier. - Senator Robinson declaring

at the personalities did not reflect
red t on the senate, and "suggested

tr.at both senators go over the record
and de';e-- p their remarks. Both sen-s,"- rs

fnally agreed to this. Senator
Ped saying he did not wish any -r.

to stand. He added, however,
tha trc. r.ijtsjfie is so large that it is
E'nera;;, considered a safe place."

The refundins ooerations. at leat as
to the pr r:pal debtor, nations, ought
to he rn" nit,j ; m

.1. in i icw inuiuna aimbor:;., bill th(fn Droceeded with.
r.ator Mrrumber asserted.

I ran say with absolute assurance
th e American people and the Ameri- -

'an s- - he added, "that this bill
-- racteci into law, and I am

rtaip that its nffstivA Aat Tut-i-

l .2) of payments will not have to
- expended. Delay will not deprive
gratis of a single right under the
D'Jrir.g the disturbance Senator"atsr.n of Onrcria oAvaral tma- Ute to Senator trPnmhf tn "ait

rr. and inveighed against "the
with which th soldiersrave ben treated here today." This

-- ''rived W"itV gnn)..,.. Vj.

unM1?- Whn w"ait. at the sepulchre
uunus oui j resurrected"ne'y l become. I am afraid, old,

He
red men.- - aid Senator Reed,

arv ,
nnnred why it was "nee'es- -'

"ave President
id" me BruLLc, aimWatson. Republican. Indiana,

'in?; .
rnat Republican senators haduron it. Until Secratarv

he' ,r JrTote his setting forth
v,r t,- - . 0 "anciai conamon. Sen- -

J" added, senators were notJnr.d of the ?ituation.i "iPpftiin.. '
(:ned he continued, they In- -that thend rr-- -. . come here

5 We-
-

ms statement to the country
lfea senate, regarding the

LIST OF LEGISLATURE

Thirty-On- e Members
in Chin Fest of Day With

Little Results v -

SHOE BILL TAtKED
Increased Hoof? Covers' Costs

Talked by Man pFrom
' '

PaciBc Coast::- -

WASHINGTON, July S.Hides--raw- ,

green and pickled wer. thrown off
the Forney tariff free - lls,t today by
the house, which voted : 163 to 97, to
impose an ad valorem duty of 15 per
cent, to be followed by another .amend-
ment, taxing .alt leather products, in
eluding shoes. e " " '

Eight Republican memfeerg of theways and means committee, which
frajned the bill, voted fbrj free, hides,,
and Representative Garner,, of Texas,
ranking Democratic committeeman
and in" charge of the .general dght
against the bill, was counted with Re-
publicans voting for thefjfcaxi u

There were - many . breaks : from
straight party lines on 'the,r first con-
tested section of the measure, but flndT
ing themselves wit.h votes to spaVe,
Republican leaders forced. na' arly a4f
journment over the Deroooratlc demand
that the bill be read for. amendment-- VRepresentative Hawleyv of Washing-- ,
ton. Republican member, c-f ', ther.com?-mittee- ,

in pleading . against 'the-dut- yi

declared the farmers py a "tariff would
get less than they were noV.padt: and
that $81,000,000 would 'be added anntH-all-

to the nation's shoe and ' leather
bill. He was joined by -- Representative
Burton, Republican, of Ohlo, jc" former
member 'of the - senate, " who V told the
house that the Payrte-Aldrlchfb- lll did
not put one cent of tax on the hide of
the cow. i

The action o the leaders
after a five hour .session, and on

the heels of an yes-
terday, ended the hope, of .the Demo-
crats a chance to demand a vote; on
amendments generally;; After discus-
sion had been running i for two hours,
Representative Garrett,'? of --:Tennessee.
the acting Democratic; leader, pfCered
a motion to close debate at bncp so that
the hotise might have.' anli.opportunity
to work On the bill under ;the five min-
ute --rule, according to "the legislative
custom. The .

- Republicans countered
with a motion for two additional hours
of Idebate," and goUlt by party vote.
Then when the Vot f wasiHaken Mr
Garrett insisted tha't,-Jl- i oesekeepJBnttS- -

a rourau wmen anowea 4rtepuot;nB
voting solidly to quit.

Thirty-on- e embers took part in the
day's talk, some defending' and some
flaying the hide tax. the rule
by which the Fordney bill lias right of
way, another Vote will be demanded in
the house proper ' next Thursday, 'the
action today belngMn committee of
the whole. Opponents of the duty said,
however, they had Uttie hope of defeat-
ing it then. -

.

"Uncle Joe''. Cannon, of Illinois, fa-
mous in his day as a high tariff man,
made a one-minu- te speech against free
list hides. V- -

Proceedings today indicated that the
house would not permit any amend-
ments except such as are offered by the
ways and means committee in. addition
to the votes on dyestuffs. cotton,- - oil
and asphalt. Illustrating the first day
work on the bill, the house, jumped
over 109 pages until it found the place
where the hide paragraph would , fit
and will jump back again tomorrow to
take up an amendment for elimination
of the dye control-an- .embargo',-provisions- .

S -

KEBER JURY WILL RETURN
A VERDICT , DURING; TODAY

CLEVELAND, O., July 15. The jury
in the case of .Eva Catherine 'Kaber.
charged with the murder of her r hus-
band, Daniel F. Kaber had not-reache- d

a verdict at 10 o'clock tonight and
was taken to a hotel for the night.
It will resume deliberation again, at
8 o'clock tomorrow morning.

SIX FORMS OF VERDICT ARE
POSSIBLE IN KABER CASE

CLEVELAND, July 51. Six forms of
verdict were given the Jurors, only
one of which they may return as their
decision in the case. They are Guilty
of murder In the ' first degree which
carries with It death in the electric
chairs first dexree , .murder- - with a
recomasendatlon for, mercy, carrying
with ft life imprisonment without hope
of pardon; second degree murder, carr-
ying - life Imprisonmenlj'Hsubjerct to
pardon 'by-t-h, governor; manslaugh-
ter, carrying- - a penalty ofv imprison-
ment from-o-ne tp Xt yearsi.not guilty,
giving; her absolute' freedom; ' not
guilty on the ground of Insanity,, thus
Treeing her of the- - murder .charge but
subjecting her to" . confinement as an
insane person, ' V

In his charge" to thte Jury; Judge
Bernon said there shuM be ho con-
viction if Mrs. -- Kaber Mi found to be
mentally irresponsible the - time-o- f
the murder. . The --burden of proof that
she was insane, however; he declared
was upon the vdefense.. Insanity was
the sole defensor - pe : testimony V being
offered. to refute the state's charge that
Mrs. Kager planned the murder of her

' '' ' 'husband. . ', ;

. DEAD. AS t RESULT,. GUN PLAY.
ANDERSON, . S-- s Cr. Julyi 15.-r- -B F.

Ramey, , 46( whol was Wminded .five
times near here7 last; riight- - in a shoot-
ing affray In. which. ThomaC'Hays,1 51,
wa killed; rdied ; today, j The " trouble
started, according .to ; officers, . when
Ramey and bii, brother:ln-iaw- r B. ;F.
Bagwell,. v accused Hays ; of sending
Bagwell coffin ; containing
a .note" advising ?th: two. tp , leave the
county. y : ;.t-- : -- . t'.- ;,

HANGED FOR ROBBING-STOREY- S

CHICAGO, July IS.Hary H.' Ward,
known as the "Lone,Wolf bandit, was
hanged :.tday'yal'.--'tha--"co$- y jail. . He
paid the death penalty tfor: the killing
of Thomas and - Rudolph
Schwarts last fall when thy attempt
edto. stop him- - aiter ne nao roooea

COMMITTEE
State to Defend

Machine Gunners
A RALEIGH, July 15. The Btate of :

North Carolina, through the at-torney general and employed coun-
sel, Governor Morrison stated to-
night, will defend the Durham ma-
chine gun company, defendant ina suit for damages brought in tAl-m- an

county by Mrs. James Ray.'
widow of the man who was ktlled
when a mob stormed the Jail atGraham, N. C, where the machine,gun company was guarding thr.enegroes ;charged with assault upon

white woman early last summer.

RELUCTANCE OF JAPAN

TTO AGREE TO PLAN TO

DISARM CAUSES STUDY

Initial Results of Proposals Give
V American Officials Hope

for Acquiesceence --r

IMPORTANT OBJECT

Opinion ;.of American Officials:
Based on Common Under-

standing of Nations

"WASHINGTON, July 15. (By Associ
ated Press.) Japan's reluctance to
take part in an unrestricted discussion
of far eastern affairs at the disarma-
ment conference ed the United States
to set forth anew today its idea of the
probable scoje of the' proposed nego-- ?

tiations.
Details of the latest American rep

resentations to tne xokio government
were not disclosed, but thty are held
by officials here to be sufficiently def-
inite to" permit of a cdmpreheftsive re-
consideration of the whole subject by
Japanese statesmen. American' "

offici-

als-look., forward :to the result; wiUv
entire confidence. . T - , .-r -

Although holding to its firm belief
that far eastern and Pacific problems
are linked closely -- with any effort-t- o

reduce; armaments, the position of this
government is understood to be that
the important object after all, is to
get the powers together around a coun-cIKtab- le

where each is willing to speak
and' act in entire frankness in the in-

terest, of good understanding. The
feeling here is that once that object
has been attained an agreement easily
will be reached as to subjects of dis-

cussion provided,- - none of the powers
ties its own hands before the confer-
ence begins. ;

There is reasofi to believe that Amer-
ican - official, who stand in the ca-
pacity of hosts to the conference have
no idea of dictating in advance Just
what subjects shall be considered. At
th same time there is manifest here
a belief when the moment of decision
comes, that ho nation will care'to take
on its shoulders the responsibility for
refusing to discuss any question which
seems vital to the peace of the world.

All of these considerations, the of-

ficials here believe, will make for full
Japanese participation In the confer-
ence when the sentiments and, lnten- -

Ltions of
" the American government are

fully understood In tokio. x nose in
charge- - of the negotiations are so con-

fident
'

of an agreement that the purpose
to proceed with the issuance of formal
invitations was reaffirmed after the
Whole question had been reviewed at
today's cabinet meetings

e fY-- an the nresent plans of the
orr.initration tro, these invitations- -

will be extended only to the powers
originally approached on the subject.
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and
China It was indicated today that
although there was , no disposition t
exclude any nation, which might feel
itself entitled to a seat, It was felt
that If the list were extended it Tajlgnt
be difficult to. set a limit, with the re-

sult that the negotiations would be-

come so complicated as to endanger the
outcome, -

RAINBOW DIVISION vfetteRANS
RESENT HARVEY STATEMENT

CLEVELAND. July 15. Resenting a
statement made Jn London by Colonel
George Harvey, ambassador to . Eng-
land, that the War was fought by- - t ho
United States from motives of self-intere- st,

delegates to the second an-

nual convention of the Rainbow Di-

vision' Veterans' association today con-

demned Colonel Harvey. They also
condemned the eighteenth- - amendment
to the United States constitution.

A resolution endorsing the stand of
the North Carolina chapter, which rec-

ommended that Colonel Harvey "rap-resenti- ng

we trust temporarily the
United' States at the couort ot St.
James, be deprived of his title of
lieutenant-colone- l, cdnferred on Mm
in a burst of generosity due ta the hos-
pitality of the state and be given a
dishonorable - discharge from the po-

sition." was adopted. , .

Another resolution that thev eigh-
teenth dry), amendment !was adopted
while-fou- r million. irten, were either In
France or were deprived of a vote
becajtrte they were: in camps ,at home,
and edvooating that no change in the
constitution on any: subject ' be - made
when men are at war was unanimously
passed. '. r v -

PIEDMONT LEAGUER MARRIED
DURHHAM, July 15.-J- oe Cavineas,

a. member of the pitching staff of the
Durham -- Piedmont , 'league fc baseball
team, -- and Miss Vera Dornian, of .Lll-Ungto- h,

.wre married Thursdays night
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Tty JULE B,
'RALEIGH, Julyj,'15.-TreaHure- r .Lacy

today opened the bjds. for . the North
Carolina flve-pei- r cent bonds, and found

I applications for $18.,000 worth of ' the
issue, or one. four hundred; and sixty .

fifths of the $S,$72.500 Issue offered
for sale, AllTJof the 1 bids were made
at" par. The largest' bid came from
D.' Rich of Winston-Sale- m who oftfered to buyl4f,0e?.1otth theew-bon- d

issue. The other bids range oh'
down to $100. " There were only- - nine
bidders in all. ' - -

r

Treasurer Lacy will now, offer the
bonds for ..sale privately, since not all t
of them were taken at the public of
fering. Attorney General J. S. Man-
ning declares the North Carolina fives
are the best investment he knows of
when the security Js considered. He
has figured it out and has found that
the North Carolina bonds at 5 'per
cent, 'Tjought at par, are better in-
vestment thin - the best paying issue
of government bonds bought- - ate the
prevailing market price which is some-
thing un4er 90 cents on the dollar.
The North Carolinabond "will yield 5
per: cent whereas at the 4 3-- 4 per cent
Liberty bond bought below ninety will
yield but 4.96. : " .

" The --treasurer and other members of
the. council of state, announcing that
the $18,000 worth" of bonds whlch had
ben bid in. would be sold to the bid
ders at - par, coupled with this an-
nouncement the belief thatlarge por-
tion of ; the remaining issue
could be dispeedi of through" private
sale. Members .AIT, the administration
expressed no - disappointment on the
smallness --;Of. Uhe for the $8,000,- -'
000; istiue of roar; and improvement
bonds. ,Otieiole banks aiding the
treasurer I In opening' the .bonds pointed
out;, the fact that the state of Michigan'
is. this morning' "advertising 6

ENGLISH OF BEAUVAIS

DREW HUNTING OUTFIT

New Evidence Introduced in
StiHman Divorce Case at

,: , Poughkeepsie ,

, :UGHKEEPSIE, July 1 6.---

Anne U. Etillman to invite him to --eat
with her and the rest of her hunting
party in the Canadian woods when she
first met him In November, 1916, H.
Phelps Clawson. of Buffalo, testified
today in the divorce suit ofsJftmiisA.
Stlllman, New York banker, who
names Beauvais as

The witness said that he and Mrs.
Stlllman and her two. children: made
up-- the party. Beauvais was the only
one "of the three -- Indian guides hired
who could speak English' Because, of
that fact he was frequently invited to
eat ; with . the rest; o' the party while
the . other Indians ate , by themselves.

Beauvais' full name, Clawson- - testi-
fied was Fred Kalantonoran Beauvais
de Ste Jeanne,' and that he was from
the Caughnawaga v reservation, Mon-

treal. The Indian word Kainantonoran
means "deer wood' the witness ex-

plained.
Clawson, who Is the son of a wealthy

Buffalo manufacturer, was positive un-

der cross-examinatio- n, it was said, of
the date he had seen Mr. and. Mrs. Still-ma- n

together at Pocantico HiUs, in the
months preceding the birth of Guy

StiUman. He said that the night be-

fore one of his. visit he har attended
a ball given in New York by Mrs.

Cornelius Vanderbilt. -

He was, asked by Colonel Rand,
counsel for Stillman, if he considered
himself a i6er or a . versifier.

"I suppose you-ha- d better call me
a yertiflerj 'I published my poems at
xny own expense," was the reply.

Hearings in the divorce suit will be
resumed here July 25.

PpSTALJ WORKERS RECLASSIFIED
WASHINGTON. - July 15. By adop

tion of a conference agreement legislative

action was completed In, . con-

gress today on te bill to reclassify
certain postal employes,'' entailing ad-

ditional payments-- of about $5.000, )0a
principally to the rspecial". post of dee
clerks, laborers and otKer employes.

5 FATAL FIGHT STAGED
BRISTOL. Va.-Ten- n., Jdly 15. Lee

Chessor is dead and Hiram Falin is in
jail at Big Stone Gap, Va.. as the result
of a f ght, between ; the two . .there to-

day Jn'hfch Chesser's head, was heir-i- v

severed from his body by a knife. -

Chessor. and Falin ; were neighbors.!
andit is claimed "they have : had sev-

eral quarrels lately the, one' todiy
beiPS over, chickens. Several persons
saw the encounter."1 :- - V .

V LIGHTNING KILLS BROTHERS
- GREENVILLE S. C, July 15. While
eating supper; with the family last
night. . Thomas and-- ? David . Odam aged
10 io IS yearsi rtspectirely, were -In- stantly

killed by fa bolt of lightning
wlilch struck - the ? house. The family

Hives - In the upper section or tne
county. t Otner jnemoers were siunnsu
but "not seriously hurt. - , - -

- AUSTRALIA'S POPULATION,
A SYDNEY, N. S. W- - July: 16.(Cor
respondence Associated.; Press.) The
onmia returns for .the commonwealth
of , Australia"rive a total population j

a hat store. --JTlvo other were, wound-ioi-?.'.'- v 1 --- v l YtAv
Mc - MIX.. ' . ' hu to revive 5him. it was ,ed byrWard V the same time.. -

" words- - senators toldcontinued on Pafe Twoi
at the 'bride's home.; it was -- announced I vestigatton nj-co-

urt is ;.set; tor Mon
"today;, kf!tSr ; ' : '
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